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Neosho Wrestling ONE program/ philosophy - four
levels - youth, JH, HS, collegiate. "Building Champions on & off the mat."
*Pictures in links under each level

YOUTH
Our youth is off to an impressive start. We currently have over 130 kids signed up but
anticipate several more from our JH level. Thank you to Dr. Kivett, board, and coaches for
the leadership and the investment into this level of our program.
Youth Pics

JH
Off to a great start with a great group of kids. Two duals last night and two wins. We had a solid
starting point to build upon. Continue to be excited about the potential and progress from these
young student/athletes.
Special thank you to Angie Meyer and Ashley Tomlinson for delivering the meals and helping to
pass out gear before the dual.
JH Pics - First competition of the season
JH Parents - please consider signing your child up for youth if you haven't yet. This is a
priceless experience for our preparation as a program. They don't have to wrestle every
weekend. I know it is a long season. At the latest next week please have a singlet size to Dr.
Kivett if you are going to invest in this opportunity.

HS
We are in one of the toughest parts of the season right now. Two a day practices, working on
getting weight down for certification, and no competition - just TOUGH training. The
investments now WILL pay off, it's a matter of motivating our kids to believe in the process, stay
committed/loyal, and working with intentional efforts to be our best for the battles in front of us.
HS Pics/video - you can see the start of our room transformation. Thank you to Dr. Kivett, Neosho administration, our AD, and
youth program for starting the process of making our practice facility on of the BEST.

COLLEGIATE
Our kids at the next level competing this year, and continuing to make us proud:

Our kids at the next level competing this year, and continuing to make us proud:
Joey Williams - Maryville University
Eric Holt - Drury University
Jeremiah Larson - Maryville University
Cayden Auch - University of Arkansas Little Rock

UPCOMING EVENTS: Please come and support our warriors at all levels
Saturday Nov 13 - JH at Columbus Tourney 8:30 am
Monday Nov 15 - HS Girls Weight Certification (after school)
Tuesday Nov 16 - JH at McDonald County vs. Mac and Nevada 5:30 pm
Thursday Nov 18 - JH at Ozark
Friday Nov 19 - PICTURES for HS and JH - bring singlets, order form, and money Order form
for pictures
Saturday Nov 20 - HS Boys Weight Certification at our gym
Sunday Nov 21 - OPEN mat at 1 pm
Monday Nov 22 - JH at HOME - JH Gym
Tuesday Nov 23 - HS Black & Gold Wrestle-offs - HS Gym 5:30 - Parent meeting at 5 pm in
Science classroom by the Atrium.
HS Parent Tshirt Order Form I will take parent orders on this night but then it will be up to you to order them from
Graphix Connection

Wednesday Nov 24 - Practice 8-10 am
Thursday Nov 25 - Happy Thanksgiving - No practice
Friday Nov 26 - No Practice
Saturday Nov 27 - 8-10 am
Sunday Nov 28 - OPEN Mat 1 pm
Thursday Dec 2 - JH at HOME - JH Gym
Friday Dec 3 - Set-up for tourney
Saturday Dec 4 - Neosho HS Wrestling Tourney 8:30 am
JOIN and LIKE our Facebook pages
Neosho High School Wrestling
Neosho Junior High Wrestling
Neosho Youth Wrestling
Thank you for supporting/following Neosho Wrestling!

